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Glass Skills Affiliate Program at a glance 

It’s simple! You promote a qualifying Glass Skills online learning program on your industry website using a 
tagged link (we provide you the tag). If one of your members or browsers follow your tagged link to Glass 
Skills and commences one of our e-Learning programs, you  earn  a pre-agreed percentage of that pro-
grams revenue in commission. 

In this quick one page guide, you can find out more about the program and learn how we can help you with 
each of the steps involved. 

The Glass Skills Affiliates Program is meant for industry bodies and designed to 
enable them to provide much needed income to support their industry. Our 
goal is to keep the process as simple as possible. We offer easy to use tools to 
help promote our industry related online learning content products that assist 
our affiliates to upskill their industry members. 

Who  is 

the program 
for? 

The Glass Skills Affiliates Program helps you to do more with your 
professional development programs. Not only will it allow you to 
easily create affiliate links that have industry leading content and 
relevancy, but also provide your industry members with an industry 
recognised Certificate of Completion.  

Why should I 

join the program? 

What 
does it take 
on my end? 

All you need to do is contact us to discuss the program and how it can as-
sist your industry. We will then work with you to define a suitable program 
format. Everything else is straightforward. The Glass Skills tools at your dis-
posal will allow you to create a link from your website to our Glass Skills 
online learning platform with a few easy clicks. In addition, you’ll have ac-
cess to a variety of different linking solutions to choose from to suit the 
content of your site.   

Don’t hesitate. Joining our affiliates program will allow you to take 
advantage of nearly all the benefits right away. For a head-start, all 
our tools and information will be at your disposal immediately after 
your contract is completed.  

Join the Program Now 

For more information 

Email  -  patrick@glassskills.com.au  

ph -  +61 401 555 656   
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